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Fun! the day to day processing
year due to the COVID-19 pandemic?
Or perhaps
and challenges existing in the financial aid industry has your institution
struggling? It might be time to consider utilizing a third party financial aid
Deborah John, President
servicer. DJA has been essential in keeping our clients in the know and ahead
of the curve. With constant communication throughout legislation passing and
the minute by minute updates that have come through since the declaration of
a national emergency, DJA continues to send to keep our clients current on
how to proceed. Not only can we take over the processing of the HEERF grant
funds, we can ensure your continued compliance with the Department of
Education as well as full service financial aid processing for each aid program
you participate in with the DOE.
If you would like to know more about DJA’s services please give me, or Kristi
Cole, Director of Client Services, a call at 800-242-0977; or, if you know
someone that would benefit from our free newsletter please send an email to
djohn@gotodja.com or kcole@gotodja.com and we will add them to the
distribution list.
As Memorial Day approaches and plans are made to celebrate the official
beginning of summer with a 3-day weekend, remember to pause in honor of
those who sacrificed their lives for our freedom. I would personally like to
thank all veterans and active service members for their service.
Deborah John, President
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2021-22 FINAL FUDNING AUTHORIZATIONS FOR THE CAMPUS- BASED PROGRAMS
In our February newsletter, we covered the Jan. 28, 2021 Electronic Announcement, informing schools of
tentative 2021–22 funding levels for the Campus-Based programs. The Department has now recently announced
that final 2021–22 Campus-Based programs funding worksheets and the 2021–22 Statement of Account for
each of the Campus-Based programs have been posted to the Common Origination and Disbursement (COD)
website.
A school's 2021–22 final funding authorization for each of the Campus-Based programs is based on the
applicable statutory formula and on the amount of funds appropriated by Congress for that program. A school
will not receive a 2021–22 final funding authorization amount for a Campus-Based program that is in excess of
its request for funds made for that program on the Fiscal Operations Report for 2019–20 and Application to
Participate for 2021–22 (FISAP) that the school previously submitted to the Department of Education (the
Department).
On Dec. 27, 2020, the President signed H.R. 133, the "Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021" (P.L. 116-260),
which appropriated $1,190,000,000 for the Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program and $880,000,000 for the
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) Program for the 2021–22 Award Year.
The total 2021–22 federal funds available for allocation to schools under the FWS and FSEOG programs are as
follows:
Program

Total Federal Funds Appropriated for Allocation to Schools

FWS

$ 1,190,000,000

FSEOG

$ 880,000,000

Note: The Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (HEA), authorizes the Secretary to award up to 10% of
the FWS appropriation that exceeds $700 million in a manner other than the applicable statutory formula. To
preserve this authority for the 2021–22 Award Year, the total amount of FWS funds available for allocation to
schools has been reduced by $23,993,200. The Department will award this additional FWS funding to schools
that are participating in the FWS experiment under the Experimental Sites Initiative that was announced in
the Federal Register notice published on May 23, 2019.
How the Campus-Based Awards for a School are Determined
A school's final funding level for each of the Campus-Based programs is determined in accordance with
provisions of the HEA, and by the implementing regulations at 34 CFR Part 673. The final funding worksheets
posted on the COD website will show the information that was used in the calculation of each school's 2021–22
Campus-Based allocations.
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Automatic Waivers of Reductions in 2021–22 Allocation Funding Levels due to 2019–20 Underuse
In accordance with sections 413D(d)(2) and 442(d)(2) of the HEA, if a school returns more than 10% of its
FWS or FSEOG allocation for an award year, the allocation for the second succeeding award year for that
program is reduced by the dollar amount returned from the earlier year.
However, as explained in the Aug. 3, 2020 Electronic Announcement, underuse penalty reductions will not be
applied on any 2021–22 FWS or FSEOG allocations for any schools due to the impact of the COVID-19
emergency. Schools were not expected nor required to submit the underuse waiver request within the COD
website that was due Feb. 1, 2021.
Notification of 2021–22 Campus-Based Allocations
In addition to this announcement, individual schools will be notified by email that the 2021–22 Campus-Based
allocation information has been posted to the COD website. Emails are sent to the school’s Financial Aid
Administrator, as provided in the school’s most recently submitted FISAP or the FAA listed on the "Contact
Info" page in the Campus-Based section of the COD website. This email will advise the school that it can
access its 2021–22 Campus-Based allocation information for each Campus-Based program in which the school
participates in the school's 2021–22 Statement of Account or Final Funding Worksheets posted on the COD
website. To access both documents:
 Log in to the COD website
 From the School tab, select “Campus-Based” from the left navigation menu
 Select the "Self-Service" link from the left navigation menu, then “Notifications”
 Select the 2021–22 Application Year from the drop-down menu to view the Statement of Account and
Final Award Worksheet
Attached to this announcement (link at the bottom of this article) is an explanation of the calculation of the final
funding authorization contained in the worksheet for each program.
Reallocation of Additional Campus-Based Funds for the 2021–22 Award Year
All Campus-Based funds available for the 2021–22 Award Year, minus the funds reserved for the experiment
referenced above, have been allocated in this final Campus-Based allocation process. However, some schools
may qualify for supplemental 2021–22 Campus-Based funds based upon a reallocation of funds not spent by
institutions from 2020–21 allocations. Specific information on the reallocation process and the electronic
application for requesting additional funds will be provided in subsequent communications.
Contact Information
For additional information about 2021–22 Campus-Based allocations, contact the COD School Relations Center
at 1-800-848-0978. You may also email CODSupport@ed.gov.
Attachments
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Explanation of Final Funding Worksheets 2021–22 Award Year in PDF Format, 9 Pages, 177KB
Expected Family Contribution (EFC) Procedures and Standard EFCs 2021–22 in PDF Format, 3 Pages, 121KB
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/electronic-announcements/2021-04-01/2021-22-finalfunding-authorizations-campus-based-programs-ea-id-cb-21-05

IN THE NEWS: IRS ISSUES A TECHNOLOGY SECURITY ALERT WARNING POSTSECONDARY
INSTITUTION STUDENTS AND STAFF OF IMPERSONATION EMAIL SCAM
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) posted a warning of an ongoing IRS impersonation scam that appears to
primarily target educational institutions, including students and staff of institutions that have ".edu" email
addresses.
The Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration and IRS Criminal Investigation has been notified about
the suspicious emails that display the IRS logo and use various subject lines, such as "Tax Refund Payment" or
"Recalculation of your tax refund payment." The emails ask individuals to click a link and submit a form to
claim their refunds.
The phishing website requests that taxpayers provide the following information:











Social Security Number (SSN)
First Name
Last Name
Date of Birth
Prior Year Annual Gross Income
Driver's License Number
City
State/U.S. Territory
ZIP Code/Postal Code
Electronic Filing PIN

The U.S. Department of Education encourages institutions to visit the IRS web page—irs.gov/newsroom/irswarns-university-students-and-staff-of-impersonation-email-scam—which contains details about the phishing
campaign. We also ask that you share the web page widely with students and staff to raise awareness about this
scam.
Recipients of this scam email should not click on the link in the email, but they can report it to the IRS. For
security purposes, recipients should save the email using the "save as" feature and send that file as an
attachment or forward the email as an attachment to phishing@irs.gov.
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Taxpayers who believe they may have provided identity thieves with their information should consider
immediately obtaining an Identity Protection (IP) PIN. An IP PIN is a six-digit number that helps prevent
identity thieves from filing fraudulent tax returns in a victim's name. This is a voluntary IRS opt-in program.
Taxpayers who attempt to e-file their tax return and find it rejected because a return with their SSN already has
been filed should file an IRS Form 14039, Identity Theft Affidavit, to report themselves as a possible identity
theft victim. To learn about the signs of identity theft and actions to take, visit the Identity Theft Central web
page on irs.gov.
If you believe your institution has been targeted or breached, report the incident immediately
to CPSSAIG@ed.gov and FSASchoolCyberSafety@ed.gov. Include the following:









Name of the institution
OPEID – School Code
Date the incident occurred (if known)
Date the incident was discovered
Technical details of the incident (if known)
Extent of the impact
Remediation status (what has been done since discovery)
Institutional points of contact

Federal Student Aid is committed to working with institutions to combat cybersecurity attacks and protect
student financial aid information. If you have questions about the information included in this announcement,
please email FSASchoolCyberSafety@ed.gov or call 202–377–4697 between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. Eastern time
Monday through Friday.
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/electronic-announcements/2021-04-12/technology-securityalert-irs-warns-postsecondary-institution-students-and-staff-impersonation-email-scam-ea-id-general-21-22

2020-2021 VERIFICATION REPORTING AND VERIFICATION STATUS CODE “W” WARNING
MESSAGE
The regulations that govern the verification of Title IV federal student aid application information are set forth
in 34 CFR Part 668 Subpart E (34 CFR 668.51-668.61). In accordance with these regulations, a school is
required to complete verification of information submitted by an applicant on the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FASFA ®) form in connection with the calculation of the applicant's expected family contribution
(EFC) for the Title IV federal student aid programs if the applicant has been selected for verification.
For each 2020–21 Federal Pell Grant (Pell Grant) award disbursed to a student who was selected for
verification, a school must report the student’s verification status to the Department of Education (the
Department) via the Common Origination and Disbursement (COD) System. To do this, the school includes a
verification status code (“W,” “V,” or “S”) in the Common Record document it submits to the COD System via
batch processing or when it creates the award online via the COD website.
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2020–21 Verification Status Code Reporting Reminders
As explained in the 2020–21 Federal Student Aid Handbook, generally, for each 2020–21 Pell Grant recipient
selected for verification by the Central Processing System (CPS), a school should have reported a verification
status code of “V” or “S.” Below are some reminders regarding verification status code reporting for recipients
selected for verification by the CPS as well as recipients not selected for verification by the CPS.
Recipients Selected for Verification by the CPS
Your school is required to verify all recipients selected for verification by the CPS, as described below, unless a
recipient is exempt from verification in accordance with the exclusions from verification provided for in the
regulations at 34 CFR 668.54(b). These exclusions are outlined in Chapter 4 of the “Application and
Verification Guide” of the 2020–21 Federal Student Aid Handbook.
Even if your school does not need to verify a student under the exemptions referenced above, it is required
to report a verification status code for every student selected for verification by the CPS. Your school should
ensure that it:
 has provided a verification status code for all recipients selected for verification by the CPS. If your
school previously did not report a verification status code, (that is, the field was left blank), it must
report a “V” or an “S.” Blank is not an acceptable verification status code, except in the case when a
student is selected after he or she is no longer enrolled at your school.
 has reported an “S” only if the student is selected for verification but is exempt under the allowable
exclusions.
If verification was not completed and the student is not exempt from verification, the Pell Grant must be
adjusted to a zero dollar amount ($0.00).
Recipients Not Selected for Verification by the CPS
A school may choose to verify recipients not selected for verification by the CPS.
 A school should ensure that it has 1) reported a verification status code of “V” if it chose to verify or 2)
has left the field blank if it did not choose to verify.
 A school should ensure that it has not reported a verification status code of “S” for recipients in this
category.
2020–21 Verification Status Code “W” Warning Message Were Processed on April 7, 2021
A school that has made an interim Pell Grant disbursement to a student selected for verification should be
concluding verification activities and changing a student's verification status code from “W” to “V” or “S,” as
appropriate. In the following two cases, it is acceptable for the verification status code field to be blank:
 If the student was not selected for verification or if a selected transaction was received by the school
after the student was no longer enrolled and the school has reported the verification status code as “W,”
the school should change the “W” to blank (nil = “True”).
 If the student was not selected for verification or if a selected transaction was received by the school
after the student was no longer enrolled and the school has reported no verification status code to date,
the school does not need to submit a verification status code and should leave the field blank (nil =
“True”).
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On April 7, 2021, FSA processed a message to schools that have one or more 2020–21 student records still
reported with a verification status code of “W.” The message is a warning that disbursements to all students
with a verification status code of “W” will be considered overawards and reduced to a zero dollar amount
($0.00), even though the disbursements were previously accepted in the COD System. The reduction of the
affected disbursements occured on April 21, 2021.
The April 7, 2021 warning message were sent to schools' Student Aid Internet Gateway (SAIG) mailboxes in
the message class PGTX21OP. Additionally, a file of 2020–21 student records were reported to the COD
System with a verification status code of “W” in the Reconciliation Report message class PGRC21OP.
Note Regarding Verification Deadline:
Some of the student records included in the Reconciliation Report may be for students who are still within the
allowable timeframe for submitting verification documentation/completing the verification process by the
deadlines specified in the “2020–2021 Award Year Deadline Dates” published in the Federal Register on July
14, 2020. The July 14, 2020 notice is also posted on the Knowledge Center.
Following the April 21, 2021 reduction, for schools that need additional time to complete verification for an
individual student in accordance with the allowable timeframe in the Federal Register notice, the school may
resubmit a disbursement record with a value greater than zero ($0.00) until October 1, 2021. After October 1,
2021, the COD System will no longer accept “W” as a valid verification status code for 2020–21 Pell
Grant awards.
Contact Information
If you have questions about the warning message or about reporting verification status codes to the COD
System, contact the COD School Relations Center at 1-800-848-0978. You may also
email CODSupport@ed.gov.
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/electronic-announcements/2021-04-08/2020-21verification-reporting-and-verification-status-code-w-warning-message-ea-id-grants-21-04

NEXT GEN FSA- RETIRMENT OF FSAID.ED.GOV WEBSITE AND APRIL 2021 UPDATES TO
FSA PARTNER CONNECT WEBSITE IMPLEMENTED

Retirement of FSAID.ED.GOV Website
The FSA ID is a username and password that gives students, parents, and borrowers access to many of Federal
Student Aid’s online tools and systems, including the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®)
form, the Master Promissory Note, and loan counseling.
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Previously, some students, parents, and borrowers visited FSAID.ed.gov to create and manage their FSA IDs.
Since the launch of the enhanced StudentAid.gov in 2019 and the addition of new functionality to the
myStudentAid mobile app, most customers create and manage FSA IDs using these newer platforms.
On April 25, 2021, the FSAID.ed.gov website was retired and legacy FSAID.ed.gov website links are now
redirected to StudentAid.gov. The automatic redirects will be in place for at least one year.
April 2021 Updates to FSA Partner Connect Website Implemented
On March 28, 2021, FSA Partner Connect was launched with the overarching goals of providing improved
experiences for customers in accessing data pertinent to their school or organization, information contained in
the Federal Student Aid (FSA) Handbook, and guidance published and maintained in the Knowledge Center. At
this time, three customer-focused updates will be implemented to the FSA Partner Connect website.
 FSA has updated the internal formatting parameters of Partner Connect to present content in an
improved way when a customer uses a computer’s browser print function to print webpage content.
Previously, the content that printed on each page was limited to one paragraph. Now, a full page of
content will print before moving to the next page.
 FSA has implemented functionality to support publication of the digital version of new volumes of the
2021-2022 FSA Handbook. A digital version of Volume 1 of the 2021-2022 FSA Handbook is expected
to be published sometime in May 2021. Until that time, the PDF version of Volume 1 is available on the
Knowledge Center. Work continues as FSA aims to improve a customer’s ability to print digital FSA
Handbook content; in the meantime, FSA Handbook PDFs should be used for printing purposes.
 The Quick Link on the FSA Partner Connect home page and Partner Dashboard has been updated from
SAIG Portal to SAIG Enrollment. Users will be able to click on this link and get to fsawebenroll.ed.gov.
Training and Additional Information
A comprehensive set of training resources about FSA Partner Connect, including webinars, tutorials, and quick
reference job aids, is available on the Federal Student Aid E-Training website. Refer to the March 11, 2021
Training Announcement for details about how to access the training resources, including how to create a
username and password for Federal Student Aid E-Training if you do not already have one. After logging in,
select “Training Courses” from the main menu bar, then “FSA Partner Connect” from the drop-down menu.
Partner Experience Council
The Partner Experience Council includes over 350 individuals representing schools, servicers, and state
agencies that provide services related to federal student aid and provides FSA with direct, continuous feedback
from our partners in the field. Members share their knowledge and insight by participating in optional user
engagement and research activities such as surveys, interviews, usability sessions, and focus groups. In
addition, members provide feedback on and test new features before deployment. FSA seeks additional council
members on an annual basis in conjunction with the FSA Training Conference.
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/electronic-announcements/2021-04-19/next-gen-fsaretirement-fsaidedgov-website-ea-id-general-21-24
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https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/electronic-announcements/2021-04-28/next-gen-fsa-april2021-updates-fsa-partner-connect-website-implemented-ea-id-general-21-27

REMINDER: ANNUAL DUNDS NUMBER REGISTRATION RENEWAL WITH SYSTEM FOR
AWARD MANAGEMENT DATABASE
The G5 website verifies the Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number in the General Services
Administration (GSA) System for Award Management (SAM.gov) website before carrying out administrative
actions that involve a DUNS number. These actions could include making an award and performing DUNS
number changes or reassignments. To ensure that administrative actions can be completed for Title IV
recipients, schools must have “active” DUNS numbers by registering their grantee and payee DUNS numbers in
the SAM website (https://www.sam.gov). This announcement is a reminder that all schools must complete the
registration confirmation of their DUNS number annually.
To avoid possible future impacts to processing of Title IV funds, Federal Student Aid strongly recommends that
all schools complete the registration of their DUNS number as soon as possible. Completing the registration
process now will allow schools to be automatically set up to later receive a Unique Entity Identifier (UEI), a
new school identifier expected to be a mandatory implementation in all Department of Education systems (as
well as government-wide) in April 2022. FSA will provide additional information and guidance about the UEI
in forthcoming communications.
To complete the registration, a school must first create a SAM user account. Once the SAM user account is
created, the school can log in to register each DUNS number associated with programs for which the school
expects to receive funds from the Department of Education (the Department).
Other Reminders:
 If a school’s Payee DUNS number is different than its Grantee DUNS number, it must register both
numbers.
 If a school has multiple DUNS numbers, it must register each of them individually.
 Schools should allow 10-12 business days after completing the process for the registration to be active in
SAM.
 After completing the registration process, schools will receive reminder emails as they approach their
annual renewal deadline. Reminder emails are sent at 60 days and 30 days before a school’s renewal
deadline and are sent to the Point of Contact (POC) and alternate POC on file.
Contact Information
Additional information about registering a DUNS number can be found in the user guides located under the
“HELP” tab on the SAM website. If you still have questions about the SAM website or the DUNS number
registration process, contact the Federal Service Desk at 1-866-606-8220.
For questions related to G5, contact the G5 Hotline at 1-888-336-8930. You may also
email edcaps.user@ed.gov
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https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/electronic-announcements/2021-04-29/reminder-annualduns-number-registration-renewal-system-award-management-database-ea-id-general-21-28

SUMMARY- LEVEL RETURN OF TITLE IV REPORTING FUNCTIONALITY NOW AVAILABLE ON
THE COD WEBSITE
In a March 10, 2021 Electronic Announcement, FSA provided implementation information for the Common
Origination and Disbursement (COD) System for the 2021–22 award year. In the “COD System Processing
Function Modifications for 2021–22” attachment included with that earlier announcement, we provided
information about summary-level Return of Title IV (R2T4) reporting functionality that we planned to
implement in late April 2021.
Following a system update completed on April 25, 2021, the R2T4 Lump Sum Reporting page is now available
on the COD website. Schools can now use this page to report summary-level totals of Title IV funds that were
not returned due to the CARES Act. For more details about the functionality, refer to the March 10th
announcement linked above.
As a reminder, the deadline for reporting funds not returned under R2T4 requirements due to CARES Act relief,
for all award years through 2020–21, is Sept. 30, 2021. Schools can report these funds using the R2T4
calculator or now through the R2T4 Lump Sum Reporting page.
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/electronic-announcements/2021-04-28/summary-levelreturn-title-iv-r2t4-reporting-functionality-now-available-cod-website-ea-id-general-21-26

COMPLIANCE CORNER
RECORD SUBMISSION DUE DATE FOR THE 2019-20 DIRECT LOAN PROGRAM YEAR
CLOSEOUT
We previously informed you in our March Newsletter that the closeout deadline for the 2019–20 Direct Loan
Program Year is Friday, July 30, 2021. This is the last processing day before the end of the program year. All
school data must be received and accepted by this date to be included in a school's final Ending Cash Balance
for the year.
To be considered successfully closed out, the school must—



Reconcile to an Ending Cash Balance of $0 and Total Net Unbooked Disbursements of $0, as reflected
on your monthly School Account Statement (SAS) Report and in your school’s internal records; and
Complete the School Balance Confirmation form on the Common Origination and Disbursement (COD)
website. The School Balance Confirmation form can be completed after the school has reconciled to a
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$0 balance both internally and externally. Once the school has completed their final reconciliation, the
school should log in to the COD website. From the School options menu, click on the Balance
Confirmation link on the left-hand side of the page and follow the instructions on the School Balance
Confirmation screen.
Note: A school should verify that it has selected the correct program and award year to close out from the
dropdown menu.
Prior to program year close out, schools should ensure that fields related to Subsidized Usage Limit Applies
(SULA), such as academic year dates, loan period dates, loan and/or disbursement amounts, etc., are updated
appropriately.
In cases where the school has not made the required updates, the COD System will update the records when:
 The school or the Department of Education (the Department) confirms the school has closed out for the
award year for which the loan was reported, and/or
 The closeout date has passed for the program and award year, the school is not on extended processing,
and the latest loan period (i.e. the financial award end date) for that school is in the past. The reductions
will apply to all loan types and awards reported in the award year.
To meet the closeout deadline, all records must be submitted to the COD System no later than 8 p.m.
Eastern time (ET) on Friday, July 30, 2021. After this deadline, Direct Loan records will not be accepted by
the COD System and schools will no longer have Direct Loan funds available to draw down for the 2019–20
Award Year. In other words, the Department will reduce the school’s Current Funding Level (CFL) to the
greater of Net Drawdowns or Net Accepted & Posted Disbursements.
Notes:
1. Though the closeout deadline is July 30, 2021, all cash management, disbursement reporting, and
monthly reconciliation regulatory requirements supersede this closeout deadline. If a school is meeting
these regulatory requirements, the final closeout stage should begin no later than the last award end date
at the school for a given program and year. A school should be able to reconcile to a zero Ending Cash
Balance and close out soon after its final disbursements and should not wait until the closeout deadline.
2. All records submitted prior to the closeout deadline must be accepted by the COD System to be included
in a school's final Ending Cash Balance for 2019–20. Also, refunds of cash transactions can take 7-9
days to process from G5 to the COD System to be included in your school’s balance. Plan accordingly
to allow ample time for refunds of cash to be included in your final Ending Cash Balance prior to the
deadline.
Note: Direct Loan funds are school, program, and award-year specific.
3. Exceptions to the last processing day of the program year may be made on a case-by-case basis, if the
school’s processing period extends beyond the closeout deadline. Schools falling within this category
must contact the COD School Relations Center at the number provided below for further assistance.
Once the closeout deadline has passed, requests for extensions may be made via the COD website.
For additional Direct Loan Closeout information for the 2019–20 program year, schools can refer to
the Department’s Feb. 5, 2021 Electronic Announcement.
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DJA Clients: If you are a DJA Client, this is a process we assist you with and we have sent a Client Memo
regarding what DJA needs to complete your Direct Loan closeout. Should you have any questions, please
contact our Vice President of Operations, Melissa Solf at msolf@gotodja.com.
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/electronic-announcements/2021-05-04/record-submissiondue-date-2019-20-direct-loan-program-year-closeout-ea-id-dl-21-03
In order to keep you in compliance, we wanted to share a few other upcoming important deadlines.
2020-2021 FAFSA PROCESSING DEADLINE
June 30, 2021 is the deadline for students to submit their 20-21 FAFSAs. The deadline is midnight. Please
ensure students have their FAFSAs completed and if your institution enters the student applications, get them
submitted on time.
All schools should process FAFSA's in ample time for the ISIR to be returned BEFORE June 30, 2020 in
order to have time to correct any rejections.
2020-2021 SEOG PROCESSING DEADLINE
SEOG funds need to be awarded to the student (not paid) by June 30, 2021.
2020-2021 CORRECTION DEADLINE
The USDE’s final corrections deadline for 20-21 ISIRs is September 11, 2021 which is a Saturday.
2019-2020 PELL DISBURSEMENTS DEADLINE
As a reminder all 20-21 disbursements must be requested and posted to COD before the deadline of September
30, 2021.

DJA CALENDAR
DJA MONTHLY WEBINARS
Return of Title IV Funds (including LOA) - Wednesday, May 26, 2021: 11 a.m. CST
NOTE: There may be a difference between DJA local time and your time zone. To determine your time zone
equivalent, click on this link to view a time zone map: http://www.worldtimezone.com/time-usa12.php
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Webinars are free to clients. There is a fee of $45 for all others who may be interested in joining us for these
presentations. Invitations are automatically sent to all clients, however if you do not receive an invitation, email
Renee Ford at rford@gotodja.com. After registering, you will receive the log-in information. Questions can be
directed to Renee by email or by calling toll free at 1-800-242-0977.

2021 DJA WEBINAR SCHEDULE
MAY 26
JUN 2
JUL 7
AUG 4
SEPT 1
OCT 6
NOV 3
DEC 1

Return of Title IV Funds (Including LOA)
General Participation Requirements
Campus Crime Report
Entrance and Exit Counseling
Cash Management
Enrollment Reporting Using NSLDS
Program Integrity (Audits, Program Review)
1098-T Reporting

2021 CECU Convention and Exposition
The Annual CECU Convention is scheduled for June 14-16th in Grapevine, TX at the Gaylord Texan, alongside
CCST. Although the convention will occur in person, it will still offer virtual opportunities as well. DJA has
long been an exhibitor at the CECU convention and look forward to seeing our clients and prospective clients
alike; however, in recognition of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, we have chosen to serve as a virtual booth
exhibitor this year. We would love to visit with you should you have any questions on our third party financial
aid servicing and consulting options, in addition to our New Leaf financial aid administration software we now
provide. Please reach out to our Director of Client Services, Kristi Cole at kcole@gotodja.com for a
personalized call! To learn more about the CECU Convention schedule and in person and virtual exhibitors visit
https://www.career.org/convention.html.
Disclaimer: The information presented in this Newsletter is provided as a service and represents our best efforts to assist institutions with federal student aid
regulations. We have collected information we believe to be important in finding and obtaining the resources for administering federal student aid; however, we assume
no liability for the use of this information. The information in this newsletter does not constitute, and should not be construed as, legal advice.

